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TUESDAY, 7TH JULY, 1896.

Afeeting of the Asseinby-Messa~ge: the
Op'eainql Proceedins-&R-election, for
the Winn- do-GnrlsAn-
nutal Report-Tme Speaker's Ruling on
a Money Clause; Opinion, obtained from
Londoi -Sreets and Roads Closure
(Eastern ltailwa?1) Bill; first reading-
Death of Mr. W. E. Mariiown; Reso-
lution qJ condolence and sympathy-1'e
Governor's Speech - Address-in-Reply
-Adjonnemmacu.

MEE'l'TING OF TJHB ASSEMBLY

The Legislative Assembly met at 3
o'clock p~nm.. pursuant to Proclamation
of his Excellency the Governor, whichi
Proclamation was read by the Clerk.

MESSAGE-TM E OPENING
PROCEEDINGS.

A Message fromn his Excellency the
Governor was delivered at thme Bar by
the Usher of the Black Rod, requestinig
the immnediate attendance or the Speaker
and menibers of the Assemnbly, in the
Chamber of the Legislative Council.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker and memn-bers,
of the Assembly proceeded to the Legis-
lative Council Chamber, where his Excel-
lLucy delivered a Speech, formadly openingc
the third session of the Pairliament.

RE-ELECTION FOR THE WILLIAMS.

Mu. SPEAKER an nounced that, since
the prorogation, he had received the re-
signation of Mr. F. H. Thiese as meomber
for the WilIhams distric;t (consequnt upon
Mir. Piesse's acceptance of a Ministerial
office) ;and that Mr. Pie sso had been
since re-elected to represent that district
in the Legislative Assembly.

The Hon. F. H. Piesse (Commissioner
of Railways anmd Director of Public
Works) wvas then introduced by the
Premier and the Cuinuissioner of Ci-own
Lands;j and, having taken the oath, the
representative of the Williams subscribed
thle Members' Roll.

AUDITIOR-GENERA L'S ANNUAL REPORT.

MIR, SPEAKER laid upon the table of
the House the Auditor-General's Annual
Report on the Public Accounts, for the
v ear ended 80th June, 1895, ijiade Pur-
suatnt to the Audit Act.

Ordered That the Report 1)0 printed,
and lie Ujion tlu, tal)le of tile Ho0us..

THE SPEA KER'S RULIN~G ON A MONEY
CLAUSE: OPINION OIBTAINED)

FROMt LONDON.
THEr S1'JAKiER -I take this oppor-

ttinity of mnaking a statemient with refer-
ence to a ruling 2which 1 gave last session,
on an amiendmnent mnade by the Legisla-
tive Council in the Crown Suits Bill. I
never had any doubt, mn'yself, as to the
correctness of y m-v uing in tit matter,
aiid 1 may say no members of this House
have expressed any doubt [LB to thle
correctness of that rnuling ; but, still,
doubts were expressed elsewhere.
Therefore, I thought that, consider-
ing the confidence placed in mny
ruling by members of this House, it
would be a sa~tisfaction to them if I
could place before themn an authoritative
opinion on the question, from the person
who0 is thle mo1st competent to give i1-
Sir Reginald Palgrave, Clerk of the
House of Commons, who edited the last
edition of " May's Parliamentar y Prac-
tice,"' which is the 1bo0k we all look to
and profess to he guided by in our
parliamentary practice. I was anxious
to place the question before him as fairly
as T could, and I should like now to read
to the House the correspondence which
took place between us, as follows :

Legislative Assemnbly Chiamber,
"Perth, Western Australia,

"October 8th, 1895.
MY DEAR SIR.-
"As a difference of opinion has re-

cently occuirred between thi Legislative
Assemibly and time Leg-islative Council as
to thle right of the latter to make an
anicddient ini a Dill which had been
pjisseul by the Legislative Assemrbly, by
which ambnundimict a greater charge Upon
thle people m1ight he ind~irectly or con-
sequentially incurred, I should feel much
inidebted to YOU if YOU Would kindly give
me1 y-Our val1uable opinion as to whether
the ruling wichl I gave, a copy of which
*l encloe, -was in accordance with the
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practice of the Imperial Parliament. Our
Standing Orders provide that, in all cases:
nut specially provided for, our proceed-
ings shiall be governed by the practice of
thle Huse of Commons.

" The facts of the case arc shortly as
follows :-The Goverunment brouight inl a
Bill in the Legislative Assembly, inti-
tuled ' The Crown Suits Bill,' the main
object of which was to enabile any person
having cause of action aglainlst the Go-
vernment. to take proceedings for tile re-
covery of damnages, without previously
presenting a Petition of Right, and ob;-
taining leave from the Crown to bring
such actioni.

"When in Committee, a clause was in-
serted in. the. Bill providing that in case
of accidents on Government Railways no
person Should he entitled to sue or re-
cover froml the Crown any suzu of money
exceeding £1,000 by reason of any
Personal! injuI ry sustained by such person,
whether arising from negligence, breach
of contract to carry, or otherwise.

" The Bill thus amended was passed in
the Legislative, Assebily and forwairded
by message for the concurrence of the
Legislative Council, which latter body
anmended tie Bill by striking out 'One
thousand pounds' aMid insertiiig ' Two
thousand poiuds ' instead thereof, anid
the Bill was returned to the Legislative
Assembly, asking their concurrence in
this 41tendamenL. Whet tile message
returning the Bill caine on for considera-
tion in the Legislative Assenibly, I ruled
that it wits a breach of the privileges of
the Legislative Assembly for the Legisla-
tiv'e Council to make au amendmient. in a
Bill whereby, either directly or indirectly,
an additional burden Might be imIposed
upon the people.

"1In this ruling of niine I felt that I
was supported by ' Ma' s Parliamentar-y
Pr-actice,' by the exam ple of the rulinug of
the Speaker of the House of Comimons in
the case which 1 quoted, and by ' Brai-
well's Proceedings on Bills in the House,
of Commons,' where, at page 1.52, it is
stated, ' The Lords cannlot begin Bills or
mak-eamnendments which indirectly- om in
their cOuileqlles may beQ a. charge uipon
the people.'

-In accordance with mly ruling, the
Bill was returned by me~ssage to the
Legislative Council with the following-
reason for disagreeing with the amend-

ruent :-' That the amendment of the
Legislative Council increases thle iliit of
the burden fixed by thle Legislative As-
sembly on the public iu respect of
damnage for personal injury sustained
through accidents un Government rail-
ways, and is therefore an inifringemnent of
the privileges of the Legislative As-
sembly.'

"When this message ca.me on for con-
sideration in the Legislative Council, the
President was asked 0to give his ruling
upon it, which lie cdid in thle following
words-'! have carefully considered this
question, and my opinion is that this
House is perfectly within its rights in
matking die amnendmnt it did in clause
37 of this Bill.' In the sequel the Legis-
liMtiV Countcil. insisted upon the amend-
nient which the Legislative Assembly for
the rca-soi qlooted had disagreed to, and1(
eventually the Bill was laid aside.

-As the Legislative Council has, on
mnore than this one oc~casion, attempted.
to usurp authority in -money matters,
wvhich is in miy judgmnent wholly sub-
versive of all constitutional and parlia-
inentary practice, I should be glad to
know whether in y riding was founded in
accordance with those principles which
guide your practice in the House of
Commions, and which by virtue of our
own Standing Orders mnust be my guide.

I rematin, U,.,

"JAS. G-. LEE STEERE,
Speaker of the Legislative

Assembly."
Sir- Regnald Paigrave, 1(.13B.,
Clerk of the House of Commons,

Palace of Westminster, London."

"Swanage, Dorset, 15th November, 1895.
"MY DEAR Ma. SPEA.KERi,-

" In your ruling, which yout have
placed before me, regarding( the amiend-
nient made by the Legislative Council to
Clause 37 of thle ' Crown Suits Bill,'
wvhich increased the amoiut of compen-
sation, in catse of accident, payable by
the Government, from £.0.000 to £22,000,
you acted precisely as the Speaker of the
House of Commonls would have acted.

" He would, if the incident had arisen
in our Parliament, have called the atten-
tion oE the House of Commons to the
amendment; he would have pointed out
that the effecet of the amendment was to
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place anl increased charge upon the
people, and that in so doing die House
of Lords bad exceeded the bounds of
their legislative Capacity.

Yours, &.,
-REGI NALD F. D. PA1X+RAYE.

"Tlic Hon. The Speaker, the Legislative
Assembly, Western Australia."

STREETS AN]) ROAD osCLO.SURWE
(EAS;TRN RA(LWVAYj B41L.

Introduced by the Premier (by leave),
and read a first time.

DEATIH OF Ali. W. E. 1MAR31TON.

LTRE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 4. For-
rest) :Mr. Spae~i.teoewe
proceed to the consideraition of his Ex-
ccllenlev's Speeh, it is liy sad ditty, and
I ask tile indulgence of the House, to say
a. few words in regard to a very distress-
ing event which has occuirred amjongst us
a few clays ago. Ever since we have hadI
Parliamentary inasti tutions in this colony,
from 1870 up to thle present time, our
late lamented friend, Mr. Mannion, InMS
satt as inetiter for Fronuatle, ')r I think
he was for a little Wilde a illemi-
her nominated by the Grown. For
the i11t'st part Of thI:L IOUg perAihe
has sat in this Rouse as mnember elected
for Fremnantle; and although I believe
we are, in the c irenmstances, prevented
from adjourning the sitting of this
House-whichi we all would veryvi much
lik-e to do in order to show our respect, if
We Ifight by adjdjjuning Show that re-
spect in a greatecr degree, for the memory
of our late friend and fellow muember-
still I ami sure I amn but acting as every
mnemlber of this House would like to do,
in making at fow observations onl this sad
event, in regard to the great loss this
House has sustained, and also the colony
has sustained. I am sure to every one in
this House it must be, as it is to me, most
d ificult-alniost imiposs iiIc-to realise
that. our old friend, the genlial companion
of ouryouth (inostof us)-azudof our middle
age, shotffd have been snatched atway from
us so unexpectedly, almost without any
warning; for, to most of us, the first in-
tiunation we had of his illness was the re-
port that he was dead. I think I amu but
saying what every -)ie [in this House woulld

say, and what every one in the colony who
knew h im would 8ay, that hie has not left
behkind him one single individual in all
this cozanniity who will say an ill word.
of him. He was the friend of every one;
his good nature wasm unbounded ; and lie
never resented ally iunpleasautiless that
occurred between one and another; but
wvas. always8 onle of the mol st. genelrouls anid
forgiving of inca1-we all] will say that, I
all sure, who have had aiiything, to do
with hint, His genial Courtesy to aIll,
h-igh andlow, rich and poor-, was proverbial.
I think I may say that, during thle long
public services hie rendered to this coun-
try, no one could have rendered services
more unselfishly than hie did. No muatter
in what position we regard him-whether
we look at him as a member for Fre-
mantle, or as a member of Parliamlelit,
or as a citizen, or as a friend-I am sure
there will be only one opinion: that hie
Was Inoulde~d Of thait moQuld which we see
so rarely in our intercuirse with one
another. We know bie saw the tips and
downs of this country during the lat
thirty years, from his early manhood. upl
to tile lpreselnt Ctme. He was not without
d iffien lties -indeed, d ifficulties did beset
his p-ath, :as they have beset thle Path of
many others in this country, during
the lst twenity Yearn; but diiing thlis
long period. whether good fortune or ill
fortune wvas upon himl, I do not know
that any one can say that Mr. Mariiiion's.
word was not always his bond. As I
have said, whether as a private citizen or
as a memuber of this House, his conduct
was always actuated by a, desire to do
whatL 'was right and honorable in every-
thing. I have had, myself, many oppor-
tunitiesof knowing his good qualities as,8a
member of the old Legislature, in wvhichi
we sat together, also as a, ineinber of the
Ministry in which lie was for several
years miy colleague, anud as icy trusted
friend dnUring a long period ; and I can
say that I never wish to have a more gene-
rous opponent or a more true friend.
We shall all mliss hili in this House-
every one of us. As T said b~fore, we
cannot realise that hie is; nolonger amiongst
us. %Ve shaill mliss himl ; but . hope, and
[eel sure and trust that we Shall not for-
get hliim,

Min. RANDEJLL (Perth): I assunre
you, Mr. Speaker, and other hon. mnemb4ers
of this House, that I am very glad thle
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Premier has found an opportunlity Of
expressing the views which hie hats given
to the House, with reg"ard to u11 late and
mucwh-lamiented friendl. Perhaps L hare
know-n bini the longest of any member in
this House, for J, kniew hini since hie was
five years of age. and I have alwa~ys felt
a regard for him. I do now feel a deep
respect for h is mnemory. ats one or thle mo1st
in tell igent mnerbers of this House, as 1
think liehasalwayvs manifested himself to
he-very clear in his insight into putblic
mlatters ; anld during tile whole course of
his c:areer I have never heard a sigle
syllable that could reflect on either his
honor or his honesty. lie has been
identtified with Clio public affairs
of Western Australia, even befbore lie.
became a member of the old Legislative
Council. Public affairs had a fascination
for himi which it seemed implossible for
him to resist, and whether as Chairman
of the Frein antle Town Board, or as
nominated memnber of tile old Legislative
Council, or ais an elected representative
uinder the late Constitutions, lie, has

awys put his heart into the work, and been
intensely earnest and loyal. He has, at
the saine time, never lust anl opportunity
of a Ivancitign. Or endea&voring1 to ad ral[C,
to the best of his power the inter-
e"sts (if thle town of Fremantle.
Whlile ULrcflmhly giiartling the interests
of Fremlale~k, hie has always at the
siame tille take a lreve fLm iia
aLff airs of1( 1 lhe-4i try, and lot endejavored,
to time best of isi power and ahility-and
that ability. every one will allow, waS Very
great-to advan.1ce the interests Of the
colony at large. I1W11 sure every nninlher
in this House will regret to see the place
which has beens fi lled so long- by that lion.
Member vacant in this House. We hatve
lost one 'who had great powers of debate,
and wvlo on mnany occasions has excited
the admiration, not only of nietuhbers
inl this Asseuibly*, but of the audience,
thle spectators, which mlay have, fromn
time to timle, gathered within its walls.
I concur inl all that has fallen
Fronm the hlon. the Premier ; and
I think, it Is not necessary wel
should enlargre. on an occasion of this sort,
iii expressing our feelings, when we re-
member that a colleague oif Ours hats been
taken front us suddenjlv, and when' per-
haps our- language is too weak- to give
I hat exp~ression to our feelings whtich we

wouild like to give. I trust that a message
of sYmpathy nat condolence from thle
ieniers of this Assembly will be eon-

veved, I hrough~l the Premier, to the widow
of our deceased friend.

Mu. SOLOMON (South Fremnantle):
As a colleague of thle late member in the
representation of Fremiandte, I feel ii.
incunthbent onl me to say a few Words inl
reoardr~ to the deccased wniber. As n

ummbrfor Fretiatle and as at citizen,
Fremntle does not~ know its loss. It
is a loss which will take manly Years
for the People Of FrenmWaItl to Over-
coln. In aill cases, the lion. nieni-
her -who has departed from us thought no
troubile too great, no0 expenlse t0o rea't, inl
fact noth ing too great, in the performance
of his dutyats a representattive of Frenimntdle.
He worked heart and soul for the welfare
of the district in which he was born, and
I also say that not alone for the district,
but for the colony generall1y. His op-
positoiL at times may p)ossibly have been
displeasing ; but we all feel that, whatever
lie dlid, it was dono. with a.n honesty of
purpose which -no mnember of this House
Canl gainsay. I thank the lainl. tile
Premiler, and also th Iton1. mnem-ber for
Perth, whto have been so generouis in their
rem-arks, and, onl bchalf of Fremnantle, I
may thank thent also for thme enconins
which theeV have passed 1Ipolt the de-
ceased umemuber. T1his is cite of those
subjects on which we cannot speak at
length, because it mtakes one's heart too
fill], when we recollect, as 1. drn, that for
thle last thirty years we have beeni
fellow-workers in iaity associatiotns.
both political and soial-one's feelingr is
too great for words to adequately express
it. 1 thank heartily the imembers. who
have s9pokenl, for the manner in whichz
they have referred to the late menmber.

MR. MOSS (North Fremantle) 1
trust I may claimi the indulgence of hion.
members, for a few moments, while T
express miy cordial agreemient; with
everything that has bean said in
regard to my late lamented coilleague.
It has been my good fortune to hare
known the late 1-r. M-arinion for sonme-
thing approaching five years. During
mly tenure tms a represenltativse of Fre-
mantle, lie has beens myi collcaszse ; alld
when the Pr-emier says that thle late
mitetbei, ini his publlic capacity' , has in
all respets b)een alt upjlrig~ht and honior.
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able man, and that for many y'ears Mr.
Marmuion Was his trus8ted eollei~cgmme, I
have only to add my conlirmmatio'n of
that opinion, in having, watched during,
the past five years Mr. Marmnion's public
career in this colony. I suppose the late
member for Frenian tie occu pied an
aLlmaost unexampled position, not only in
Western Australia, but througfhout this
great continent ;for during 25 years
hie has had them cotifidence of
onle of the most imlportant c;On-
stituencies in this colony ; and from
the time that hie wvas first returned to
represent that locality in the Parlia-
nientary institutions of this country,
whether under the present system of
Government or Whether uinder the various
old systems, tile late Mr. Mfariniou sat
continuously front that time until time day
of his death as the representative, I say,
of one of the macost important constitu-
encies iii the colonty. The colony at large
has lost one of its very best representa-
tives, but it is to Fremantle particularly
that thle loss Will bec a severe blow. A
vacancy has occurred now which, I venture
to say, will not be filled by the public
men who are ini view ait the present
time. I Suppose that, if We refer only
to tite publlic Work done durinig
thle last session Of PrLIliamlent, we
shall hiave to mnake hut a slight retro-
spect to find our late friend fi-ghting
shoulder to shoulder with the other
representatives of Fremantle and those
who assisted them, in a very severe fighlt
on the floor of this House; and not only
in that mnatter, but in others, we have
foud the late member -always desirous to
do his duty, and to do even more Ihan
his duty, for the advancement of the
district which hie represented. I thiank
the hon. gen'tlemen who have referred in
such feeling termis to lin ; and I only
regret mny acquaintance with him was not
of long standing. I fully endorse and
concur in all that has been said, and I
01113 wish, with the lion, the Premier,
that it was possible to adjourn thle House
at this time, as a mark of m-spect for Mr
Miarin's memory.

Mn.. ILTJINGWORTH (Nannine):
Occupying as I do to-day the position of
being the only mnember sittinig onl the
direct Opposition benches, I feel I should
be lacking in duty if I were not to exprcss
those feelingus whit-li I most sincerely

eintertain in reference to thle painful
mnatter now b)efore uts. I ira-y sa;y, at the
outset, that the late hon. member has

Ibeen mnost kindly to m(-, personally,. and
in s aying that, I afi only saying
hie has boris kindly to every lion.
mem~iber inl this IHouse, and indeed to
evLery per'son he has tmct duringr
his lire's history-at any rate, since
I have been in this colony. I saiy,
also, that this House has lost one of its
brightest ornaments. T1hIere were few
sulperior to the lion. memnber as a speaker
and debater, and not Many his Uqual.
And there is one thing~ certain,. that hie
carried into his practice anl axioml wich
it is well for us as legislators always to re-
memiber, and that is, that hie was intensely
earnest" upon any subject to which hie

'CaV attention, aind that hle devoted his
time and energy to the carrying out of
those conlvictions which hie sincerely
cherished. If we can ili this respect
imitate him, if we can inl this iegard rise
to that high respect for principle, and that

ighl intelligence and determination of
character which charactterisod the lion.
mtember, I think his loss will be a profit
in this particutlar respect. His loss will
be a distinct loss to this Hous8e, and the
loss of such a man is a, loss to time
counitry. There are hut a few men of his
build and of his calibre ; and the least
we c:an do, upon an occasion like this, is
to express5 our hear't-felt symipathy With
those whose loss is mnore close and more
keen even than our own. I hope thle
suggestion which has bee.n thro-wn out
by thle lion, member for Perth will hie
aopted by the lion. thle Premier, and
that the kidliest wishes of this House and
of every ieniher in it will he expressed
inl a letter of con1dolence, which I. trust
the LPremier -will see his Way to send, as
head of the Government, and as leader of
this House.

TH E PR EMIE R (Ron. Si r J. Forrest)
I think it would be in better form,
probably, if you, MAr. Speaker, were to
send a message of condolence and sytn-
path.) onl behalf of this House. If I ain
in order infdoing sowI ivinove-" That a
mnessage Of con dolence and sympathy f romt
thle members of thle Legislative Assembly
ble conveyed to tile widow and family of
the late mjember for Fremantle, by the
lion, the Speak-er." By taking this
Course, the resolution of time HouIse Will
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be recorded in the Minutes of our
proceedings.

Motion put and passed.

THE GOVERNOR'$ SPEECHi.

Tn SPEAKER reported to the House
that hie had, with memilbers of thle House,
attended his Excellency thle Governor in
the Chiamber of the Legislative Council,
when h is Excellency was pleased to make
a Speech to both Houses of Parliament,
of which Speech N' r. Speaker Said hie had,
for greater accuracMy, obtained a copy,
which hie read to the House. (V'ide re-
port of the Council's proceedings.)

MOTION-ADDREiSS-[N1WP 4 Y.

MR. LEE ROY: I rise, Mr. Speaker,
with diffidence in my powers to do
justice to the Speech biefore the House,
but wvith a1 Sense Of Pleasure and with
prideinmy nattive country, to miove an
Address-in-Reply to the Speech which
has been set before us by' his Excellency
the Governor, and which has just been
read to the House. As at supporter of
the Govermnent which is presided over
by our esteemed Premier, and which I
consider deserves well of tile country and
of Parliament, in spite of some errors of
admrin istration w'hich may occasionally
haLVe crept inl, a1,nd Which Will occulr in
tire best-regulated 'Ministries, I think it
mnulst be admitted that tire Government
have worked with zeal and honesty of
purpose for thre best interests of Western
Australia. It is most gratifying to me
that this colony has advanced so inateri-
ally during the last 12 months, ad of
late years has risen from ai position of
almost insignificance to one that is unique,
and that is almost envied by some other
communities in thle world. I munst
congratulate his Excellency the Governior
upon01 hayvirng assumeod office at such an
interesting period in Western Australia,
where her Maljesty's representative
is at all times looked upon as a link
between thet, mother Coruntry and the
colony-a link typical of the great
Ermpi re to which Australians are
proud to b~elong. Tre Speech which is
now before bll. meombers bristles with
hope. and gives birth to miany' important
enterprises. Let us hope that it will not

be found necessary to strangle anv of these
infi its in thrir irth ; but this I feel,
that this House has I o consider first-as
they are chiefly matter's of at financial
nature, and "ill have to comle before us
this session-whether thesle Shall live or
die. I feel certail, at the same time, that
they will be given dune and careful con-
sideration by tile House and the country.
without any feeing-that they' Will be
judged onl their iI writs, without any
febliitg or factious ')pposil lot. Federal[
IrOn flkes;a pr~olirut pos2itionl in thle
S'peech-it is "ill tileair;'' and I consider
that, Western Australia should not stand
aloof fron' the Councils of Federation.
This question alone Would grive food for
a lengthy speech ;but suffice it for tie
to say that I look forward to thle time,
Which I aml Surie will comle, When there
will be federation, trot only of' Australia,
but of the whole of thiose countries; over
which Waves the flag, of Great Britain,
and which are inhabited by the English-
speaking race. One of the first questions
alluded to in thle Speech is thegivingof f iii-
thierrepretsentation to thie gold]flelds,wllichl
weal] feel and know to be necessary. I Shall
wvith p~leasure support ally aintndmlent of
Our Constitution Act whlichl will give
further representation to the goldfields:
but I mrutst at once say that f shall not be
in favor of cenralisation. I shall do all
ini Ily power to diiscou rage celntral isation,
or the granting of Parliamentary repre-
sentation on a, Population basis only,
Water supply is given a prominent
Position in the policy of the Government.
Seeing, what art important question this
is in the future developmlent of the gold-
fields. I would not liken: the goldfields to
the homely and cumbrous bird, the goose
-I would rather compare them to the
swanI that lays thle golden eggs ;and I
know that as this dignified and graceful
bird Cannot exist Without Water, SO at thle
same time our goldfields cannot do with-
out Watter. Yet whilei endeavoring to
encourage this industry, I think we must
he catreful not to exceed reasonable
caution. We ought to try and strengthen
the industr so as to wake it niore fitted
to live through1 the arid vicissitudes
whichJ it hats to experience in this colny.
T!here is scarcely at paragraph in th e
Speech which does not refer to the gold-
fields, in one way or other. The railway
line having been extended to wvhat I [nay
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call the gokifields capital, Ooolgardie-a
name that is well known throughiout the
whole of the wvorld-T hope it may
not be long before we may find it
necessary to extend these railways even
further than is proposed in the Speech,
and that we may have a line running in
one continuous chain from Perth via
Coolgardie. the Murehison, and Geraldton,
We also find a proposal to provide
sewerage for Perth and Freniantle. This
undoubtedly is one of the mnost important
questions which canl possibly' come before
uts. The health of the country is one of
the first considerattions: for ats it is no use
enabling peopie to get rich, unless we do
our best to keep themn in health, I shall be
most happy to support any scheme that
has for its object the stamping out of
disease gerims, for defective sewerage mauy
be a hot-bed of dissemination throughout
the length and lbreadth of the colony' .
Paragraph .9 shows its what has been
done throughout the colony. We arc not
told here or anywhere what has not been
done. Possibly somle holl. members mrar
call to mnind work which has been anl-
thorised by Parliament, and which uni-
fortunately has not been brought to corn-
pletion. Sometimes, in my anxiety for
the people I represent, I have felt miy-
self dreaming, and in mily dreams I
have gone round to the door of the Public
Works Departmnt. I have knocked,
and have heard at voice within say, '- You
have waked ine too soon ;I must slumber
ain.' Of course this was only adream,
hut at the same timec it has come forcibly
before me; and, when I have awakened,
I have sometimes wondered whether they
were dreams or not.. Clause 12 no doubt
is very gratifying, as I learn fromt it that
thle Government propose to provide ferthle
construction of certain public works from
general revenue. It shows that we are,
at any rate, onl theright track. WVhen wve
have the revenue to spend in this way,
our future is a lpleasant one-at an)' late,
it is fairly so. Clauise 13 is a very grati-
fyingone. Of course it is not necessary to
tell us whether it has beni raining yester-
day or the day before. If anything. we
want to know wvhether it is going to rain
next mnonth or the month after. Still,
there is no doub~t that, ats at rule, the agri-
cultural and p~astoral prospects of this
country are better now than they
have been since the introduction of Re-

sponsible Government Of cours it is
generally said], and no doubt it is so, that
living is expensive in this colony. But,
if we are to cheapen the cost of living", it
Will be necessary to givt aill the assistane
that we canl afford to the producer-. I am
quiite prepa-ed to find that, in this Speech.
the Government have nlot been altogether
-arried away by the goldflelds, and that
the farmers and the pastoral ists have a
little to be considered. The c(ounti-y party
have alwalys been considered by the pre-
sent Goveirinent-[Mn. ILLIWGWORTH:
Hear, hear. Mn. Guorton: Not too well.]
-and I feel that any Government of. a
country like this will soon go to the wall if
they do not haveconsideration for the pro-
ducorsin thecountry. Tlereisone question
that is often upon0 myW mind, that the enor-
flious territory between hereand Geraldton
is locikedup, a nd the sooner sette mneans are
devised for opening it up, the better it
W~ill be for West Australia. I know, of
course, that the land is not in tile hands
of thle Government, ad I know Very Well
that, if it were, they would do all in their
power to settle it. At the same time, the
people along the line are unable to reap)
that benefit from the assistance which is
Iivell to other parts of the colony wich

they ought to be able to do. I do not
intend to deal further wvth the Speech,
wh mhl is fill Iof iimatter that we, nay fully
discmss when the various mecasu res of
which it 51)eakis am-c hefoi-e [is. On) this
occasionl my duty is one of compliment,
not of criticism. In this Iheu- of pros-
perity, it behoves the State, as well as the
individual, to be car-eful hlow they carry
onl their business, nd how they complort
themselves. At this time the eyes of the
World are uipon uis, and it is mny hope that
the oft-repeated and expressive words
may be echoed forth fromt our kinismen
and frienids- Well dlone." I beg to
move that the following Address-in-Reply
to his Excellency thnt Governor's Speech
to both Houses of iParlimnit l)C agreed
to by this House:-

To his Excellency Lieut.-Colonell Sir
Ge~rard SmtKih~m adrof the
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael
and St. Geoige, Governor, &c., &c., &C.

MAY iT PlEFASE Youtt EXCELLENCY,-

We. the itemubers of the Legislative
Assembly of Western Australia, in Parlia-
imient assembled, desire to assure you of

[ASSEMBLY.] Addrm-in.-Bepby,
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our continued loyalty and affection to our
Most Gracious Sovercign.

We beg to thank your Excellency for
the Speech which y'oi have addressed to
Parliament.

It will be our endeavor to give the
most careful consideration to the import-
ant matters mentioned in the Speech, and
to all other subjects that may lbe sub-
mnitted to us, and we join in your
Excellency's hope that the Almighty may
so guide our deliberations that permanment
happiness and prosper-ity may result.

Ma. WOOD: It is with very great
pleasure that I rise to second the adoption
of the Address-in-Reply. I must i-emark
however, that I amt in a little difficulty.
because my friend, the honorable item-
ber for the Moore, has left me so little
to say. The Speech of his Excellency
tlhe Governor is really a confirmation of
the hopes we all entertained concerning
the prosperity of the colony. We
expected a good statement, and have not
been disappointed; indeed, I venture to
say that no Treasurer of this colony ever-
had such a good tale to tell. The Speech
foreshadows the large public works for the
development of the country that are abso-
lutely necessary to rueetthe demands which
the progi-ess of the colony hats necessitated.
The time is past when we could stand
still. Hf we do not k-eep mioving, with the
great wave of prosperity which has over-
taken the colony, and make the best of
our present opportunities, wve shall be
unworthy of the great gifts Providence
has bestowed up~on us. It mayv be said
caution is necessary. I agiee that we
should look wvell before we leap. But
caution is, after all, only a matter of
degree, because if our resources and
capital have increased fivefold, and we
have an overflowing, treasury, we can
increase our present responsibilities to
a greater extent, and still be within
the bounds of caution. Reference
has been made by the Governor to this
being the first occasion onl which his
Excellency has had the pleasure of
meeting Parliament since his assuiziption
of the Governorship. I hope that his
Excellency will meet uts many more
times yet, and that his term of office
will be most pleasant to himself and
beneficial to the colony. The second
paragraph of the Speech deals with
federation. Perhaps I may go so far as

to say that we, in this House, are allfeder-
ationists-if not in reality, at least inl the
abstract, and it is only in the abstract that
Australia has shown any desire for feder-
ation, up to the present time. Look
at the other colon ies-no two of them are
inl accord over the que~stion. It will be
time enough for us to move in the matter
when we see the greater colonies-New
South Wales, Queensland, Victoria, and
South Australia-taking a LproMluintl
lead. However, if a Bill for the appoint-
ing of delegates to the convention does
Comle before this House, I think no very
great hiarm ;vou ld result f romi it. But I
would like to see the greater colonies,
which have wore cause for federation,
join first, and then allow Western Aus-
tralia to come in when we are ready.
Tlzere is plenty of time, and we are not
ready for it yet. Speaking personally, I
do not see any gr-eat advantage from the
proposed Federal Union. I consider that
there has been a great loss of time over
this question, owing to somne of the other
colonies not giving that attention to the
work of the Federal Council which they
mig-ht heave done. If the work of the
Council had been taken uip by those
colonies in the same resolute manner
that it has been by this colony,
I think we should have been almost
ripe for federation to-day, because
all the smialler and less important laws
wonld have been assinilated, and only
the great fiscal questions would have
remained to be settled. The proposed
re-dis *tribution of seats gives me, on the
whole, a fee-ling of very great pleasure,
and it must be satisfactory to all of uts.
Increased population has made it neces-
sary to have some alteration of the pre-
sent system, which prevents hundreds-I
may say thousands-from being reple-
seated inParliament. I hail with pleasure
a. Bill that will give us an amended
Constitution Act and a re-distribution of
seats, although it seems hard that gentle-
men who heave been elected to this House
for four years-and Idon'tsuppose we will
get niuch consideration for it when the
elections come-should be turned out in
two. However, I won't complain, and I
think honorable members won't com-
plain, as the necessity has arisen owing
to the increased prosperity and the
enormious addition to the population of
the colony. I hope that the Government,
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in their wisdom, when bringing forward
the Bill, will make ample provision for
increased representation of the centres
of population-in particular, Perth,
Frenmantle, Guildford and the Swan,
and other parts of the colony included in
the South-West Province. So far as this
great water-supply scheme for the gold-
fields is concerned, I shall at present say
little about it, and wait for details. We
all recognise that the most important
thing, which is the life-blood of the gold-
mining industry-ain ample supply of
water-must be provided, whether pro-
cured from the Darling Ranges or other
portions of the colony. I would prefer,
however, not to say anything more on
this head until a later stage, when we get
details, before committing myself to it
definitely. We arc also told that the
Governmecnt wish to purchase a large
quantity of rolling-stock, for the railways.
This is absolutely necessary, and I am
glad they recognise the fact. If the
needs of the Railway Department for this
rolling-stock had been anticipated last
year to a greater degree, the great trouble
that stirred uip the community some five
or six months ago would not have
occurred. Sewerage for Perth is one of
the necessities of the times. It is ab-
solutely necessary for Perth and Fre-
mantle. At the present time some of
the inhabitants of these towns are in a
most pitiable state. They do not know
what to do with refuse or waste water.
They cannot throw wvaste water into the
streets or put it into dry wells; the only
alternative they have is to throw it into
their backyards, where it lies and festers
all the summer, and creates fever beds all
over the city. I am glad that provision
will be made for the matter, and I shall
give uncompromising support to the lpro-
posal for providing deep sewerage in
Perth and Fremantle. I am glad the
Government are going to consider the
Tariff question again, for I think some
more of the necessaries of life should be
placed on the free list. At the same
time, we must see tb-at the natural
products of the soil are not in-
terfered with too much. We must
take the duty off those things that we
cannot produce, and so reduce the cost of
living, but in such a mianner as will not
interfere injuriously with the best
interests of the country. I am glad the

Government haive under consideration the
needs of the goldfields of the far North,
or rather in the direction of Marble Bar.
There have been great developments in
that district, and the people there are
entitled to due consideration. I think
lion, members will see that those people
are allotted their fair share of expendi-
ture, if not even more than the propor-
tion of revenue contributed by them may
strictly justify. But we should not
forget that they are a part of Western
Australia-a part that, a few years ago,
we were proud to boast of. In the
present glitter of gold in the eastern
parts of the colony, we must not forget
that at one time the tr-ade and develop-
ment of the North-West were regarded
as the mainstay of the colony. The
Frewrantle harbor works must be a cause
for very great satisfaction indeed to all
concerned. It only requires a visit to
the Port in order to realise the great
strides that have been made towards the
completion of these grand and noble
works, for I cannot call them anything
else; and if we compare the inadequate
accoMOD10dation. now provided with what
will be given in the future, I think we
will all wish to see thme early completion
of the good work which has been begun.
The increased volume of trade necessi-
tatesbetter shipping accommodation and
facilities at our chief port. Refer-
ence has also been made in the Speech to
at dock to be constructed at Frenmantle
as a necessary addition to the harbor
works. That is a step altogether in
the right direction, because, if Fremnantle
is made a port of call for steamers and
vessels of all sorts, it will be a wise ex-
penditur-e. Accidents to shipping will
inevitably happen, and we should give
facilities to enable injured vessels to call
there and be put to rights. I will not
refer fully to clause 9 of his Excellency's
Speech. It is a magnificent record of
public works-I cannot describe it in
any other termns. Looking at this clause,
we can see that nothing has been neg-
lected, frontIWyndhaiu down to Espe-
ranece. I also notice that, as far as pos-
sible, other publlic worblslhave been carm-ie~d
out, and I think any reasonable man
ought to be satisfied with what has been
done, without expecting a reference in
the Speech to what has notyet been done.
The revenue of the colony has almost
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doubled. That is a great result, and
when we see that the revenue v; vonu
nearly two millions, it almost staggyers
those of us who are old residents of thle
colony. It is most gratifying to us to see
now that Western Australia has coime on
top, The loan, I am happy to say, was a
success, although a thing of the past.
Better still is the announcement, inl
clause 12, that the Government propose
to construct, out of current revenue, cer-
tain public works which have hitherto
been made out of loan hinds. That has
always been my desire, and I can say
that the Miinietry have always recognised
the principle, and, as far as they could,
have undertaken necessary works out of
current revenue instead of constructing,
themn out of loans. I shall always favor
their finiancial policy, if it rests on such a
firm. basis. I am glad that the necessity
for constructinlg railways to agricultural
centres has not been overlooked, and I
hope that 1001) lines will he made to the
various wheat-producing centres of the
colony, because we must all recognise that
the permanlent prosperity of the country
conies out of the soil. Wke. mnay have ou'r
prosperity now {fromn the goldfields, but
ini the long-run we must conic back to
tho soil. I trust the House will suipport
the Government iii constructing agrricul-
tural railways. I do not like to mention
any districts in particular, but I have
two or three in my mnind, and a propyosal
to construct railways to them Will have,
mly support, when brought before this
House. We must assist those who pro-
duce from the soil. [Rit. ILLINjoWORvn:
Don't youi get the gold Out of the soil ?J
yes, but gOld does not grow again.
No one canl recognise more than I do
the value of the goldflelds to this colony.
If it had not been for the goldfields. we
should to-day have been floundering and
struggling, on in the old way. The hon.
member for Nannine, by his interjection,

has given me an opportunity of saying
how flyI recognuise the import-
ince of the goldields. They have made
this country, and had it not been for
them the country would, for years and
velrs, have gone floundering on in the
Mld stupid way. The survey of the coast
is a most necessary work ; for the coast
Af this colony has, in this respect, been
neglected in the past-at al1 events thea
3urveys that have been carried out have

been of at very perfunctory nature,
This is also a step1 in the right direction.
I amn glad that the colony is now able to

Ihave a steamier for coastal surveys, and
that a gunboat has been purchased from
Victoria for the purpose. When we see
the colony in a position to make coastal
surveys, I hope the Imperial Government
will see their way to help in the work.
I am a little bit sorry that the Speech has
not included any reference to what I may
call social and domestic legislation; but
I trust that private miemhers will be
able to take up some questions that
affect the social and domestic life of the
coinaunity, and that the Government
will accord to the efforts of those mem-
hers a generous support. There are
several matters which could be dealt
with, such as the compulsory closing of
shops at a certain hour, a compulsory
half-holiday for shop assistants, and
some re gulation of the working hours of
bank clerks. I consider that at the present
time the life of a bank clerk is but little
removed fromi the life ofa slave. Those who
have the ordering of these matters should
look round and see what canl be done in
the direction of a remedy for existing
evils; and if we can do some good to our
neighbors, even by making a little sacri-
fice, I think we should do so. I was
gliad to hear timekind words that fell from
the heon. the Premier in regard to our
dear old friend, the late member for
Fremantle. My own connection with
him has been life-long, extending back
almost longer than T can remember; and
I thank the lion, the Premier anid other
hon. mrembers for their 'kindly references
to my able and genial friend-a mtan
whose word and whose honiesty were above
suspicion. I have very Much pleasure
in seconding the Add ress-in -Reply.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE DEBATE.

Ma.. ITLINGWORTH said that, ac-
cording to the ordinary custom, in the
absence of the leader of the Opposition
(Mr. teakc), and after conferrinig with
the Prceiier, he mnoved- That the de-
bate be adjourned until Tuesday next."

THE, PREMIER (Ron. Sir 3. Forrest)
said that, -according to the practice, no
other business could be taken until the
Address-in-Reply had been disposed of.

Tiu SPEAKER said it was not
usual to do so.

[7 JULY, 1896.]AddreRs-in-Repfy.
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THE PREMIER said the Mouse niight
meet, perhaps, for the givilng of inotices,

THE SPEAKER said that could he
done.

MR. RANDELL said that business Of
a formal nature night go on. The House
mlight be adjourned until the next day,
on the understanding that only formal
notices should be taken.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH (by leave) withl-
drew his motion, and in lieu thereof he
moved-", That this debate be adjourned
until to-miorrow." He moved this on the
iuderstandillg that, when the House met
on the nlorrow, the debate would be
further adjourned.

Motion put and passed.

A DJO URINMENT'.
T he House adjourned, accordingly, at

six minutes past 5 o'clock pm., until next
day.

WEDNESDAY, 8TH JULY, 1896.

Address-in-Rely; Adjourned debae-
Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the chair at 4.30 o'clock.

A IDRESS-LN-REP>LY.

ADSOUltN~NI DEBAYL.

Tnny HoN. S. H. PARKER: When I
bear in mnind, Sir, that this is the first
time in tile history of the colonies since
thme establishment of representative in-
stitutionse in 1870 that Parliament has
met without the presence of a gentleman
who so well and ably represented Fre-
mantle for a great number of years, I
feel thaSt, although be did not belong to
this House, it is almost incumbent on
me who knew him so well, and who was
so intimately acquainted with him, not to

allow this opportunity to pass without
recording my views as to the great loss
the colony has sustained through his
death. Mr. Mlarinion was nominated to
the first Legislative Council when a re-
presentative constitution was granted to
this colonly. Shortly afterwards hie was
elected to represent Fremnantle, and hie
continued to represent that importa'nt,
town in the (lid Legislative Counc(il until
1890,whien he became the member for Fre-
mantle in the Legislative Assembly. T
feel sure, Sir, we all recognise, and 1, ami
certain the people of Fremiantle recognise.
that no more able advocate could be
retulrnedl to represent Fremantle than thlt
late Mr. Marmion. I knew him for a
graL nmero years, and I was asso-
ciated with him in the (old ILegislativ(
Council. I -was for somei time the le-adel
of the elected members of the House, and
Mr. Marm ion was aniouigst those whc
were good enough to elect me. IF had
al1so been associated with huin. onl 1
nu~mber of ;ommnittees. I was associated]
with liini as a member of the GovernienI
for somne two years. and I can saflyl say;
that Mr. Marnion had 11o enlOml1 iii 1hE
whole conilnity. He was a manl with.
out guile. I hope and trust Fremnaulti
will 11ow retlurn a umenber who will h,.
able to represent its in terests, hI tlfeel surn
the people the~re will have to look far and
wide before they arc able to fin 'd anothei
genliemuan whose interests are so wIrapped
up in Frenmantle. amnd wilo is as anxtoun
to ad vance the Well-being of the town and
promote its welfare as tile late Mr
Marinion. I repeat, Sir, I feel sur-e it
will he long before tile people of Fre.
mantle find a gentlemall. who will prow
so capable and earnest in his work as my
late friend. I. ami, perhaps, souiewli
digressinig, but I do so from a strour
feeling of the great loss which not
only Fremantle, but the Parliament
aild the counitry generally, Will sustain by
his death, and I trust hon. mnembers will
therefore Pardon me for tile digression.
I may also be p~ernmiltted to congratulate
the lion. gentleman; who no'ved tli1
Address-in-Reply in having been elected
to the position le DO0W OccupieAs. I fee!
Sure lie will give all the leariliig and(
efforts lie possesses to promote the
interests of 'Western Australia antd the
constituency which has been good
eniough to elect him. With respect to

[COUNCIL.] Addrea-q-iii-Rcj? y-


